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ABSTRACT

Approximately 2.1 billion kg active ingredient (a.i.) ofpesticides are used in the US annually. Of the 890 a.i.s registered,
20 account for more than 95% of the pesticide used in forest vegetation management. Forest vegetation management,
in the broader context, includes such activities as plant protection from animal, insect, bacterial, and fingal damage.
It also includes pesticide uses fornoxious weed control, coniferand hardwood culture, and improvement ofrecreational
areas and wildlife habitat. Pesticide use is most intensive around home and gardens, followed by agriculhrral  land,
governmentaland industrial land, and is least intensive on forest land. The most extensive use is on agricultural land.
Contamination of surface and ground water have been monitored and observed to occur at relatively low levels.

Maximum pesticide concentrations observed in water have been much lower than the maximum levels which EPA
considers safe forconsumption on a daily basis over a lifetime (HAL). Some studies have applied herbicides at several
times the labeled rate directly to surface water in research studies. In some of these studies maximum herbicide
concentrations observed in ephemeral to first-order streams exceeded the lifetime HAL, but wete ephemerallasting only
a fewhours  and the highest concentrations did not exceedEPA’s l-day HAL. Even with the widespreaduseofpesticides
in North America, those typically used in vegetation management programs have not been identified in surface or
groundwaterat sufficiently high concentrations as to impairdrinkingwaterquality. Their rapid break-down by physical,
chemical, and biological routes coupled with current use patterns precludes the development of significant water
contamination problems unless they are applied directly to water. Therefore, their use should be carefully planned and
all agency, local, state, and federal laws should be foIlowed. It is especially important to follow all label directions
becausepesticide labels are legaldocuments specifying federal laws pertainingto theiruse. Bestmanagementpractices
should be carefully adherred to and use around drinking watersupplies should be avoided, except where permitted by
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the label. Wherever pesticides are used, precautions should always be taken to protect drinking water sources from
contaminat ion,

INTRODUCTION

On forestand range land, management often must protect desirable vegetation frompathogens,competingvegetation,
insects,  and animals.  Vegetation also is  managed to clear road and uti l i ty rights-of-way, to improve recreation areas and
wildlife habitat, and to control noxious weeds.
done.

Pesticides offer inexpensive and effective ways of getting these jobs

TheFederal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act (FIFRA) allows theregistrationofpesticides foruse in theU.S.
The registration process is  an extraordinary one which requires years oftesting before sufficient efficacy,environmental
safety,toxicology,andpublicsafetydatacanbecollectedandevaluated  in thesupport of registrationofanewpesticide.
While this  process is  designed to assure safety,newand  old  pesticides,followingregistration,continue  to be s tudiedby
researchers in private, state, and federal agencies in an effort to identify any potential environmental or toxicological
problems. This extremely thoroughprocess has led to the registrat ion of the safest  pest icides possible with the caveat
that  to maintain this  safety they must  be applied according to direct ions approved by the U.S.  Environmental  Protect ion
Agency (U.S. EPA) and included on the label of every registered pesticide. Currently there arc about 890 active
ingredients registeredunderFIFRA,mostofwhichareconventionalpesticides.  Theseconventionalpesticidesrepresent
about 21% of the total quantity of pesticides used annually while the remaining 79% of the 2.1 billion kg are a small
group not normally thought of as pesticides (chlorineihypochlorites, specialty biocides, petroleum, sulfur, and wood
preservatives),  but which are regulated under the authority of FIFRA (I).

A number of issues surround all pesticide use.
impacts, (3) health effects of ‘inerts’,  and (4)

Among them are (I)  drinking water quality, (2) aquatic ecosystem
non-target species effects. In considering the impacts of pesticides on

drinking water quality we will consider use patterns, pesticide contamination of surface and ground water, and the
toxicology associated with those levels of contamination.

USE PATTERNS

Resistance to pesticide use in forestry generally focuses on perceived risks based on toxicology and stream
contamination. The resistance to use of pesticides may arise in part from the writtings  of authors concerned over the
wide-scale use of pesticides on agricultural and forest sites and their potential adverse environmental impacts. This
approach fails to recognize the farmore intensive useby  individuals  and the potentialadversehealth  impacts that accrue
fromthat  use. Two reports give similar statistics for pesticide use in the US (1,28).  Approximately  I6 percent of the
9.3 million square kilometers of land in the United States is treated with pesticides annually (28). The most intensive
useofpesticides occurs on landoccupiedby households. Householdsrepresent0.4percentofalllandandreceive  I l-12
percent of all pesticides used in the US. Agricultural land (52 percent of all land) is the next most intensively treated
receiving 75-77 percent of all pesticides used. Government and industrial land (I6 percent of all land) receives 12
percent of all pesticides. The least intensive useofpesticides occurs on forest land (32 percent ofthe  land). Pimentel
and Levitan (28) point out that forest land receives only I percent ofall  pesticides used and that less than I percent of
all forest land is treated annually. In the United States of America, National Forest System (NFS) land is treated with
even smaller amounts of pesticides. Since 1990, less than 0.3 percent of NFS land received some form of pesticide
treatment annually. As an  example, data from 1997 indicates 120,674 of the 77.7 million ha of NFS land (approximately
0.16 percent) was treated with a total of 91,101 kg of active ingredient (43).
number of acres treated varies slightly from year to year.

The amount of pesticide used and the

It  is  diff icult  to determine exactly how much of each kindofpesticide is  used in forest  management in the private sector
because of the proprietary natllre  of that information. It is clear that pesticide use, especially herbicide use, is more
common on production forests than on NFS land. In the 12 southern states,herbicide  use increased 53% from 1996 to
1998 and a total of 256,345 ha were reported treated with herbicides in 1998  (8). Most of this land was aerially sprayed
(80 %)  while the remainder was treated by mobile ground equipment or backpack sprayer (8).

Pesticide use in the public sector is well documented and the information is readily available. While vegetation
management is  frequently taken to mean the controlofcompetingvegetation  in t imber management programs, there are
many aspects of the broader context of vegetation management as practiced on NFS land. Nation-wide,, 120,552 ha of
NFS land were treated with pesticides in 1997 (43) while only 48169 ha were treated with herbicides (m&ding  also
plant growth regulators and algicides).  On NFS land, more area was treated to protect vegetation from animals (26
percent.ofall  treated land) and insects (22.3 percent), and to control noxious weeds (19.5 percent) than for control of
competmg vegetation (17.9 percent) in FY97. Table I lists the use of pesticides on NFS land in 1997 by type and
management objective.

PESTICIDE CONTAMMATION  OF SURFACE AND GROUND WATER

Pesticides used in forest vegetation management are used around the world in agricultural, forest, range, and urban
appbcations.  Some have been found in surface water,  shallow groundwater,  and even in shallow wells (less than IO m),
but in concentrations far below levels harmful to human health and the occurrence is infrequent. Table 2 summarizes
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reports of pesticides most used in forest vegetation management that have been detected in water in the U.S. The 20
pest icides mostused  on NFS land in vegetation management (Table 3) represent more than 95% of al l  active ingredient
appl ied  to  NFS land in  1997.

Reports of pesticide contamination of water are usually from agricultural (14, 15)  or urban applications (3), but the
potential exists for contamination from forest vegetation management. Water from forests is generally much less
contaminated than waterfromotherlanduses.  However,  several  studies on forest  si tes l isted in Table 2 present data for
water collected directly from treated areas. The concentration ofpesticides fromsome of these si tes  is  high compared
to samples taken from large rivers and lakes.  Pesticide concentrations are greatly reduced by dilution as they move from
the treatedsites todownstreamlocations. Degradationofpesticides bybiological, hydrolyticandphotolyticroutesalso
contr ibutes to downstream reductions in pest icide concentrat ions.

Larson and others (16) summarized the results of236studies  throughout the United States on pesticide contamination
of surface water by listing the maximum observed concentrations from each study. These studies were located
principally around large river drainage basinsand therefore represent cumulative pesticide contributions from a variety
of  uses . Monitoring results  were reported for 52 pesticides approved for agricultural ,  urban and forestry use and their
metabolic byproducts. Only six of the pesticides most used in vegetation management were reported to be present in
surface water by Larson and others (16). They were carbayl,  I report; hexazinone, 1 report; chlorpyrifos, 3 reports;
picloram, 4 reports;  dicamba, 5 reports;  and 2,4-D, 24 reports.

From 1985 to 1987, Cavalier and others (6) monitored 1 I9 wells, springs, and municipal water supplies for occurrence
ofpesticides throughout the State of Arkansas. Thewellsweremostlylocatedineastern  Arkansas, with8 wellslocated
in the Ouachita National Forest. Only wells considered highly susceptible to pesticide contamination were monitored.
They included domestic, municipal, and irrigation wells. The laboratory detection limih  for the 3 forestry pesticides
(2,4-D, hexazinone, and picloram) were 70 to 800  times lower than their HALs. They did not detect well water
contamination from any of the I8 pesticides monitored. Failure to detect pesticides in these high risk wells strongly
indicates that  ground water  is  not  at  r isk from forestry pest icides applied according to label  direct ions.

MichaelandNeary  (20) reported on 23 studies conducted on industr ial  forests  in the South in which whole watersheds
received herbicide treatment. Water flowing from the sites was sampled near the downstream edge of the treatments.
The watersheds were relatively small (less than 300 acres) and the ephemeral to first-order streams draining these
watersheds were too small to be public drinking water sources, but their flow reached downstream reservoirs. The
maximum observed hexazinone, imazapyr,  picloram, and sulfometuron  concentrations in streams on these treated si tes
did not exceed HALs, except for one case in which hexazinone was experimentally applied directly to the stream
channel. Even in this case in which hexazinone was applied directly to the stream at a very high rate, drinking water
standards were  exceeded foronly a few hours. In another study,  picloram was accidental ly applied directly to streams,
but  maximum picloram concentrat ions did not  exceed HALs  during the year after  application.

Bushand  others (5) reported onuseofhexazinoneontwo  coastalplain sites (deepsandandsandy loamsoils) thatwere
monitored for impacts on groundwater. Hexazinone was not detected in groundwater at the South Carolina site for 2
years afterapplication. In Florida, hexazinonewas found infrequently in shal low test  wells  at  concentrat ions up to 0.035
mg/L: much lower than the safe levels for daily exposure (0.400 mg/L). Water from these sites drains into other creeks
and rtvers,  and is diluted before entering reservoirs.

Michael and others (21) reported the dilution of hexazinone downstream of treated sites. One mile below the treated
site, hexazinone concentrations were diluted to l/3 to l/5 the concentration observed on the treated site. Hexazinone
was applied for site preparation at 6 lb aiiac to clay loam soils,a  rate three times the normal, and it was applied directly
to a stream segment,  result ing in a maximum observed on-si te  concentrat ion of0.473mg/L.  This  was s l ight ly  more than
the lifetime HAL but considerably below the longer-term HAL of 9.0 mg/L (36). Following the application, on-site
stream concentrations did not exceed the l ifet ime HAL.

Norris (26) reported contamination of streamflow with dicamba used for control of hardwoods on silty clay loam soils
in Oregon. On a 603 acre watershed, I66 acres were aerially sprayed with I lb ai/ac  ofdicamba. A small stream segment
was also sprayed causing detectable dicamba residues 2 hours after application began, approximately 0.8 miles
downstream. Concentrations rose for approximately 5.2 hrs  aftertreatment began and reached a maximum concentration
of 0.037 mg/L,  less than a fifth of the HAL (0.200 mg/L). No dicamba residues were detected beyond 11 days after
treatment .

Glyphosate and 2,4-D have aquatic labels,  which permit  direct  application to water. Stanley and others (30) found that
when 2,4-D was applied to reservoirs for aquatic weed control, about half ofwatersamples  from within treatment areas
contained 2,4-D, and the highest concentration (0.027 mg/L) was less than half of the HAL (0.070 mgiL.).  Newton and
others (25) aerially applied glyphosate at three times the normal forestry usage rate (4 Ibs ailac), no buffers were left,
and all  streams and ponds were sprayed. Init ial  water concentrations were 0.03 1 and 0.035 mg/L in Oregon and Georgia,
and 1.237 mg/L in Michigan on the day of  appl icat ion. After day I,glyphosate  concentrat ions dropped to below 0.008
mg/L on all three sites for the duration ofthe  study. HAL was exceeded on only one of three sites and then for only 1
day, the day ofapplication.
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There is little information on the movement ofmetsulfuron to streams. Michaelandothers (19)found trace residues of
metsulfuron  in shallow monitoring wells in Florida where 24 wells were sampled to a depth of 6 feet. Metsulfuron  was
detected (0.002 mg/L) in I of 207 samples collected during 2 months after application.

Pesticide movement into streams is well documented, but movement into ground water is not as well researched.
Movement of pesticides into ground water should result  in much lowerconcentrations than observed in surface water.
Pesticidesmustpassthrough severalphysicalbarriers  orlayersbeforereachinggroundwater.Aspesticidespassthrough
each layer, they are degraded, diluted, etc. Surface water provides a medium for dilution, hydrolysis, metabolism, and
photolysis. Aquatic vegetation can also degrade pesticides by metabolism. Microbes associated with coarse and fine
part iculate organic matter  found natural ly in streams also metabolize pest icides.

In order for water on the soil surface to carry pesticides into ground water, it must pass through the soil column. Here
again, processes work to reduce the potential  for pesticides to reach ground water. Pest icides percolat ing through the
soi l  co lumn are  adsorbed to soi l  particles,reducing  the amount reaching the groundwater.  Pest icides adsorbedonto soil
particles may be irreversibly bound,released  slowly,orfurthermetabolized  by microbes. Once pesticides reach ground
water, they may degrade further. Cavalier and others (7) found that naturally-occuring microbes degraded herbicides,
including 2,4-D, in ground water.

Thus,  ground water concentrations of pesticides should he considerably lowerthan observed in surface water. Funari
andothers (I I)reviewed  the literature and reported the range ofmaximumconcentrationsofpesticides  ingroundwater,
including those used in forestry, agriculture, home and garden, and on industrial rights-of-way. The maximum range
of values for 2,4-D (0.0002-0.0495 mg/L), hexazinone  (0.009 mg/L.),  and picloram  (0.00063-0.049 mg/L) are  much
lower than the HALs  for  those compounds.

The National Water-Quality Assessment (NAWQA) Program conducted by the U.S. Geological  Survey began in 1991.
The focus ofNAWQA  is to identify nutrientandpesticide contamination ofthe  water resowce throughout the United
States. The 1999 NAWQA report (http://water.usgs.gov/pubs/circ/circl225/index.html) makes little mention of forest
sites orforesttypesticides,butconcludes  that:“Concentrationsofnutrients  and pesticides instreams  andshallowground
watergenerally  increasewithincreasingamounts  ofagricultural  and urban land in a watershed.” Thereport  focusedon
more than 50 major river basins and aquifers supplying water to more than 60 percent of the population and
approximately half of the United States. Few forestry pesticides other than 2,4-D are mentioned in these basins or
aquifers.

Even in dominantly agricultural areas, the report states: “One of the most striking results for shallow ground water in
agriculturalareas,compared  with streams, is the lowrateofdetection forseveralhigh-useherbicides otherthanatrazine.
This is  probably becausethese herbicides breakdown fasterin  the naturalenvironment compared to atrazine.” Atrazine
is principally used in growing corn, but also has applications for general weed control in a host of areas including
rangeland, pastures, and turf grass sod. It has not been used on NFS land since 1992. While not directly addressing
forestry pesticidesanddrinkingwater,theseNAWQAconclusionssupport  theaboveresearchtindingsand  conclusions
that  ground water  contamination by pest icides should be lowerthan observed forsurfacewater.  Because surface water
contamination from forest sites treated according to label directions does not exceed HALs, it is unlikely that ground
water contamination would exceed HALs.

Several of the pesticides in Table 3 have not been reported in water. They include chloropicrin, chlopyralid, dazomet,
and thiram. Chloropicrin and dazomet are soil fumigants which are gases in their active form and are used only for
seedling production. Chlopyralid is a relatively new compound in the U.S. Thiram is a dimethyl  dithiocarbamate
fungicide,  principally used in forestry for seed protection.

There is very little water quality data for pesticides used in nursery disease control and soil fumigation. More than 71
percent of fungicides and fumigants used on NFS land are applied in nurseries. Intense use in a nursery may result in
lo$ized,groundwatercontamination.  Three pesticides (chloropicrin, dazomet,andmethylbromide)makeup  this group
ofmtenswely  used agents .  Chloropicr in is  toxic  to  plants  and is  used in combinat ion withotherchemicals  forfumigating
seedbeds. Dazomet, a soil fumigant, is a gas and relatively insoluble in water (3 g/L). However, dazomet is unstable
in water andquickly breaks down into methyl isothiocyanate (MITC),  formaldehyde,  monomethylamine,  and hydrogen
sulfide. All are toxic, but the most toxic is MITC.  The RtD for formaldehyde is 0.2 mgikgid. EPA has classified
formaldehyde as a compound of medium carcinogenic hazard to humans. Methyl bromide is very toxic. Data are
insufficient to determine whether frequent use of these three pesticides adversely impacts water quali ty,  ei ther locally
or over an expanded area.

TOXlCOU)GY

One major issue with pesticide use is the impact on drinking water quality. To adversely impact drinking water,
pesticides must (I) be harmful to humans, and (2) reach drinking water at concentrations exceeding toxic levels for
humans. The toxicity of a chemical is a measure of its ability to harm individuals of the species under consideration.
This,  harm may come from interference with biochemical processes,  interruption of enzyme function, or organ damage.
TOXIC@  may be expressed in many ways. Probably the best known term is ID,,,  the dose at which 50 percent of the
test animals are  killed. More useful terms have come into popular usage in the last decade: no observed effect level
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(NOEL), no observed adverse effect level (NOAEL), lowest observed adverse effect level (LOAEL), reference dose
(RtD),  and, relating specifically to water, the health advisory level (HA or HAL). The U.S. EPA uses these terms
extensively in risk assessment programs to indicate levels of exposure deemed safe for humans, including sensitive
individuals. They are derived from toxicological test data and have built-in safety factors rangmg  upward from IO,
depending on U.S.  EPA’s evaluation of the rel iabil i ty of  the test  data.

The  NOEL is determined fromanimalstudies  in which a range ofdoses  is  given daily;  some doses cause adverse effects
and others do not (38).  NOAEL is derived from the test  data where alldoses  have some  effect,but  some ofthe  observed
effects are not considered adverse to health. When U.S. EPA has data from a number ofthese  tests, the lowest NOEL
or NOAEL is  divided by asafety  factor of at least 100  to determine the RfD. The RtD is an est imate of a daily exposure
to humans that  is  l ikely to be without an appreciable r isk of  deleterious effects  during a l i fet ime.

Drinking water standards are calculated forhumans by assuming that  an adult  weighs 70 kg and consumes 2 L of water
per day, and a child weighs IO kg and consumes I Lofwater per day over the period of exposure. HALs  are calculated
for l-day, IO-days, longer-term (IO percent of life expectancy), or lifetimes (70 years) by dividing the NOAEL or
LOAEL by asafety  factorand mult iplying the resul t ing value by the rat io of  body weight  to amount of  water  consumed
daily (38). The safety factor can range from I, but  is  rarely less than IO, and goes as high as 10,000, depending on the
available toxicological data.  A safety factor of IO is used when good NOAEL data are based on human exposures and
are supported by chronic or subchronic data in other species. When NOAELs  are available for one or more animal
species but not humans and good data for LOAEL in humans is available, a safety factor of 100 is used. When good
chronic data are available identifying an LOAEL but not an NOAEL for one or more animal species, a safety factor of
1,000 is used. For situations where good chronic data are absent, but subchronic data identify an LOAEL but not an
NOAEL, the safety factor of 10,000 is used. EPA’s estimates of safe levels for daily exposure to the pesticides most
widely used in forest vegetation management are summarized in Table 3. Of the pesticides listed in Table 3, only
elemental  boron (potential ly from borax) and methyl  bromide are l is ted in EPA’s drinking water  contaminant  candidate
list (CCL) for consideration for possible regulation. Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) have been established for
2,4-D (0.070 mgiL), glyphosate (0.700 mg/L),  and picloram (0.500  mg/L) and these are the same as the already
established lifetime HALs  (Table 3). Additional information on specific pesticides can be retrieved from the National
P e s t i c i d e s  T e l e c o m m u n i c a t i o n  N e t w o r k  a t  http:ilace.orst.eduiinfo/nptn,  USEPA  s i t e  a t
http://www.epa.gov/epahome/search.html,ExtensionToxicologyNetworkathttp://www.orst,edu/infoiextoxnet,Mate~al
Data Safety Sheets at http:i/siri.uvm.edu/msds, US Forest Service at http:i/www.fs,fed.uslforesthealthipesticide,  and
many others.

None of the pesticide concentrations in water reported in Table 2 exceeded U.S. EPA safe levels for human health
(lifetime HAL, Table 3) except where application included placement directly in stream channels, and most were less
than 0.002 mg/L. Where concentrations of pesticides in surface water exceeded the lifetime HAL, they lasted only for
a fewhours  and did not exceed the l-day HAL. Thus,  use of  these pest icides has not  resul ted in impairment  of  drinking
water or water that would feed into drinking water systems. It is important to recognize that surface water is not
necessarily drinking water. The studies summarized by Larson and others (16) dealt with surface water, principally in
lakes,  reservoirs,  and rivers,  which would be treated prior to use for drinking.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

Care must always be exercised in extrapolating data from local studies on drinking water to a regional or larger scale.
Howeverthree strategies of”worst-case”  scenarios used in the studies described by Michaelet al.(lX, 19,2l),Michael
and Nary  (20), and Newton et al. (25)mitigateagainst  high levels of uncertainty (I) several  s tudies have investigated
the impacts ofpesticides applied directly to surface water, (2)severalstudies  have investigated the impacts on water of
pesticides applied at  several t imes the prescribed rate,  and (3) mostofthe studies conducted specificallyonforestry  sites
treated the entire catchment from which water samples were taken, resulting in samples with levels of pesticide
contamination greater than are likely to occur anywhere downstream. Research which investigated the impacts of
pesticides applied directly to surface water used the worst-case scenario for operational treatments in which pesticide
was appliedatnormalrates  directly to surfacewater(ponds  and streams). These studies in forest sites did not tindany
contamination of water at levels above the HAL for individual chemicals. Research investigating aquatic impacts for
pesticides applied at severaltimes the labeledrateused  the worst-casescenario foroperationaltreahnents  where anarea
might receive multiple applications in error or where small spills occurred. In these studies, HALs  were exceeded by
only a fewpercent and then foronly a brief  period of t ime, usually less than a fewhours.  Both worst-case scenarios just
described were  combined with the third worst-casescenario in whichall samplingwas conducted on surface waterfound
within the treated area. In this case most of the water was from small pools or ephemeral to first-order streams. While
water from ephemeral to first-order streams or pools would not be used for drinking water sources because of the low
yield, they do represent the water sources most likely  to be severely contaminated during normal forest pesticide
applications. However, even these sources were not contaminated at levels exceeding HALs  except in the worst-case
scenario in which pesticide was applied at several times the labeled rate as indicated above. In addition, data on
contamination of water for the pesticides in Table 2 have been taken from a number of studies conducted in Nolth
America and the findings are generally similar. These studies have, with a few exceptions, confirmed the absence of
significant contamination of drinking water. The exceptions were those cases in which a pesticide was applieddirectly
to water ,  and the high concentrat ions observed in thosestudies were at  or  only sl ightly above drinkingwater  standards.
These high concentrations lasted only a few hours at most before dropping well below current HALs.  It is clear from
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the available l i terature that  use ofpesticides in str ict  accordance with labeldirections on forest  land cannot be expected
tocontributesigniticantly to groundwaterordrinking water contamination. It is alsoclearthatpesticides,unlessclearly
labeledforaauaticuses.mustnot  beaunlieddirectlv  to water.and thatnesticides  should beusedaroundwaterresources
which are p&ticularly  &nsitive only &er careful consider&on of th; ramifications.

Evenwiththe widespread use ofpesticides in North America, thosetypically used invegetationmanagementprograms
havenotbeen  identifiedin surfaceorgroundwateratsufticiently  highconcentrationsas to impairdrinkingwaterquality.
Their rapid break-down by physical, chemical, and biological routes coupled with current use patterns precludes the
development ofsignificant watercontaminationproblems  unless they are applieddirectly to water. Therefore, their use
should be carefully planned and all  agency, local,  state,  and federal  laws should be followed. I t  is  especially important
to fol lowall  label  directions because pesticide  labels arc legaldocuments specifying federallaws pertaining to theiruse.
Bestmanagement practices should be carefully adherred  to and usearounddrinkingwatersupplies should beavoided,
except where permitted by the label. Wherever pesticides are used, precautions should always be taken to protect
drinking water sources from contamination.
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Table 1. Percent of all treated land and pesticide active ingredient applied by pesticide type and vegetation
management objectives for pesticides used on USFS lands in FY97. Data extracted from Table 10 of the Annual
Report of the Forest Service (43).
Pest icide type Treated Active

Management objective L a n d Ingredient
l%ngxldes  and fumigants

General disease control 10.7 8.2
Fumigation, nursery disease and fungus control 0.1 30.4

Herbicides,  plant growth regulators,  algicides
Noxious weed control 19.5 17.5
Planting site preparation 10.0 21.5
Conifer release 7.2 12.0
Hardwood release 0.4 0.5
Nursery weed and disease control 0.3 0.7
Wildlife habitat 0.8 1.3
Rights-of-way 0.3 1.2
Hardwood control 0.2 0.2
Seed orchard protection, recreation improvement,  aquatic vegetation control 0.1 0.3

Rodenticides, repellents,  acaricides, insecticides, pheromones, prcdacides
Animal damage control 26.0 2.9
Insect control-biological 22.1 N A
Insect control- chemical 0.3 0.6
Vector/plague suppression 0.6 0.03
Seed orchard protection, recreation improvement, fish  eradication 0.1 1.5

NA-not apphcable. The bmlogtcal control agents Nucleopolyhedrosls  wr”s andBacrilus  fhurrngrensrs  are
measured in terms ofbillions of international units and not kg.
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Table 2. Frequency and occurrence of surface and ground water contamination from pesticide use in North
AllEriC&
Pesticide Water Location MZlXiIlILUIl R a n g e Comments Literature

Type’ ( g/L) ( g/L) Ci ta t ion
2.4-D s Large  River  Basins 0.00; o.&w 24 reports  of  mainly 16

Borax
Carhatyl

Chloropicrin
Chlorpyrifos

Clopyralid
Dazomet
Dicamba

Glyphosate

Hexazinone

s

:

:

S

S

S

S

S

S

S

G

S

S

Throughout US

Streams in Oregon
and Cal i fornia

Saskatchewan, Can
Connecticut,  Iowa,
Kansas, Maine,
;4;i;;ippi,  South

“r

Mississippi River
New Brunswick,
CEllI
New Brunswick,
C.Wl
nr
Miss iss ippi  River ,
the Lower
Colorado River,
r ivers and lakes in
Kansas, and
irr igat ion di tches in
California,
Arizona, Nevada
“r
“r
USFS land neax
Hebo.  OR

45 ha Coastal
British Columbia
catchment

Ohio 5.2

GKKgia
Michigan
O r e g o n

Newfoundland,
Ch

Mississippi River

Alabama, Florida,

2.0

o.ooooOO7
0.049

&lOl
0.314

0.314

&0*5

nr
nr
0.037

0.162

3.080

0.035
1.237
0.03 1

0.045

o.OQOO7

0.037

89

0.0075’

nd-2.0

o%J2-
0.049

nr
“g
“g

0.123-0.314

0.&04-
0.00015

nr

o.ca61To37

0.0032.
0.162

0.078 to
3.08

w

“L?
w
“g

0.0040.045

“g

0.0013-

urban, sub-urban,
agricultural sources
Highest
concentrations
observed from forest
areas  where no
attempt was made to
prevent  applicat ion to
water.
Natural  spring f low
Well water samples
except for South
Dakota from shallow
sand and gravel
aquifer
nr
1 report
Aerial spray spruce
budworm control
Budworm control

nr
3 reports

nr

Eated  166 ac  of 603
ac  forest catchment.
Highest  concentrat ion
diluted to 0.006 mg/L.
2.2 miles
downstream.
Highest  concentrat ion
in s treams
intentionally sprayed,
lowest  in  s t reams with

:“f 36 streams
contained glyphosate
after forest spraying
No-t i l lage
establishment of
fescue
Forest  s i tes  for  scrub
hardwood control and
direct spray of
streams
Applicat ion of  4  lb
ailac to power
substat ions  resul ted in
contamination of
water  in  monitor ing
wells
Detec ted  in  5
tributaries
7 reports, each treated

27

44
1 1

IO

I7

9

25

29

16

20
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Table 2.
Amel&.

Frequency and occurrence of surface and ground water contamination from pesticide use in North

Pesticide Water Location Maximum
Type’

R a n g e Comments Literahm
(mg5) ( giL)

:037
Cita t ion

catchment containine

S

S

G

Imazapyr S

Methyl
bromide

Metsulfuron S
G

Picloram S

S

S

Strychnine
Thiram
Triclopyr S

Alabama 2.400 w

Alabama 0.473 0.4224.473

Arkansas

Georgia

w 0.009 w

Alabama 0.680 0.130-0.680

nr

Central  Flor ida

Northcentral
Arizona
Streams and rivers
in N.  Dakota,
Wyoming, and
M o n t a n a
Alabama

Georgia,  Kentucky,
Tennessee

North Carolina

Saskatchewan, Can
Iowa, Maine,
;;;,npta,  North

“*

Florida

0.014

0.442

nr

0.008
0.002

0.32

0.005

0.442

0.021

0.01

o.OQO225
0.049

“*

o”foo2

90

w

“g

nr

“g

“g

0.00001-
0.005

w

nd-0.021

“g

0.00063-
0.049

nr
nr
w

ephemeral/first orde;
streams
Applied direct ly to
ephemeral channel
and in first runoff
water
Ephemeral/first order
stream in catchments
treated with 3X rate
of hexazinone  in
l iquid and pellet
formulat ion with
accidental  application
to s treams
11.5  ha watershed
drained by ephemeral
to first order stream
Ephemeral/first order
stream in treated
catchment,  pellets
r&ig,to  stream

Only one value
reported from a single
s t u d y
2 reports, each treated
catchment containing
ephemeral/first order
streams, herbicide
accidentally applied
to stream channel
nr

Water in surface
depression in s lash
pine site and I of 207
shallow (6 feet)  well
Supples
Pinyon- juniper  s i te

4 reports  from mainly
range-land uses

Pellets  accidental ly
applied direct ly to
forest stream
6 study catchments
with ephemeral/first
order stream in each
treated forest
catchment
ephemeral/first  order
stream in treated
forest  catchment
Natural spring flow
Fewer than 2% of
well samples were
posi t ive
“*
“*
Coastal  pla in

22

21

2

24

I1

20

nr

I9

I3

I6

I8

20

23

44
II

“*
“*
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Table 2. Frequency and occurrence of surface and ground water contamination from pesticide use in North
America.
Pest ic ide

Zinc
phosphide

water Location Maximum
Type’

R a n g e Comments Literature
(IngiL) (IngiL) Ci ta t ion

flatwoods catchments
near Gainesville, FL

S Ontario 0.35 0.230.35 Intentional aerial 32
application to boreal
forest stream

nr nr nr nr nr

’ Surface water- S, Ground water-W
’ Range of maximum values reported as summarized by Larson and others (16)
ng-not given,  “r-no reports  found in published l i terature

Table 3. Estimates of safe levels for daily exposure tn the 20 pesticides must  used on NFS lands in FY97
in the vegetation management program. These pesticides account for mnre than 95% of all active
ingredient applied to NFS land in 1997.

Pest ic ide Fall NOEL Lifetime
NOAEL ,... Literature Citat ion

Borax
Carbaryl
Chloronicrin’
Clop&id
Chlorpyrifos
2,4-D
Dazomet’
Dicamba
Dormant  oi l
Glvnhosate

“AL
mgk2 m&E mfcikg IWJL

0.09 N A 8.8 0.60’
0.1 9.6 0.700 it

N A ii N A N A

E3
N A

0.020
0.01 N A I 0.070
N A N A N A
0.03 N A 3 0 %
N A N A
0.1 20 O%l

H&&none 0.05 0.404
ImazaDvr N A 220 N A, ,~
Methyl bromide
Metsulfuron

0.0014 NA 1.4 0.010
0.25 25 N A N A

Picloram 0.007
Putrescent egg solids
Strychnine 0!=&3

:A E
NONE

Thiram 0.005Triclopyr 0.05 : iii
Zinc phosphide 0.0003 NONE
NA Not available
‘HAL for elemental  boron.
‘These fumigants are not expected to  get into water.
’ Made from food products, toxicology was waived by U.S. EPA.

0.500 34
N A
N A 42

ii:: ::
N A 42

NEW APPLICATIONS OF MULCHING EQUIPMFNI  FOR FOREST VEGETATION MANAGEMENT. D.
Mitchell  and Dr.  R. Rummer, USDA Forest  Service,  Southern Research Station,  Engineering Research Unit ,  520 Devall
Drive, Auburn, AL 36839.

ABSTRACT

Mulching machines have been used for clearing land for road andutilityright-ofways,realestatedevelopment,andfor
the seismic industry. Thesemachines are finding their way into forests. Some machines are being used to reduce fuel
loading so  that fire  can be safely reintroduced into an area. Other forest managers are using the machines to perform
strip pre-commercial thinnings, while still others are using them to reduce vegetation for wildlife habitat enhancement.
Mechanical  mulching treatments may be an effective tool in understory  vegetat ion reduct ion,  but  l i t t le  is  known about
the effects  on regrowth,  production,  or  s i te  impacts of  using these types of  equipment in the southern pine forests .

Mulching machines may be divided into two major types: vertical and horizontal shafts (I). These designations refer
to the axial  spinning of  the  shaf t  that  turns  the  cut t ing implements . Vertical shafts have been documented as severing
the material  without  much mulching of  the s tems,  while  horizontal  shaft  machines sever  and mulch stems. The cut t ing
attachments range from circular sawblade  heads to individually feed  teeth to free-swinging teeth. The machines are
mounted on a variety of prime movers including modified tractors,  harvesters and excavators.
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